Pearl #280 (Resh  ר- Pe  – )פIs Hallelujah in the Bible?

Leftover Mirrored Prophecies from Jonah-2
(7-1-2017)

………….This and That ………….
The Website of Jonah-II will report what is not allowed by global universities
and governments bypassing fake NEWS. Thus, be ready and take along a
pardon when this civilization will perish in God’s Wrath. If you think you are an
exception perhaps there is another undiscovered Babushka printout waiting
diving again in the Bible Ocean on this website and find another free Pearl?

Babushka eggs reflect in the river of time many prophecy mysteries
of the Torah-Bible now encoding the last rebirth of Mankind pivoted
on the footstool of YHWH in Jerusalem. The global town square
heard the last echo of Sound Bite Warnings from a retired Jonah-II to
alert a World Oder will shortly perish like Sodom and Gomorrah
matching 120 Jubilees using bible history after Solstice 2017 (5778).
Worldwide seven billion tenants ransacked YHWH’s property with
toxic waste causing massive extinction in unforgiving nature, thus
will trigger God’s Wrath again to clean up his house. YHWH will
once more wipe out a rebellious evil civilization to start over again.
Mankind was deceived by a Lucifer evolution religion that misled
everybody in fake science, but true reality finally exposed prophecy.
At the Endtime the last war in heaven is continued on a temporal
Daleth dimension expelling demon-angels to earth to be judged
together with Mankind. Satan’s domain will terminate on That Day
(Babushka egg #11) to make room for a divine Kingdom. (Matt. 4:8)
Lucifer never gave up to be co-equal to Yeshua-Jesus thus I question
who published the Hallelujah Bible free for the asking? The word
Hallelujah was sung in Handel’s 1741 oratory, but is it found in any
Bible? In the beginning Lucifer lied to the angels that he was the
creator. Perhaps soon losing his job he wanted to be remembered,
thus he put his name like co-author on the “last” translated English
Bible, since the next generation will reverse the Babel confusion back
to the language Adam spoke. The Hallelujah Bible editor removed all
references, which could have the fingerprints of the Illuminati NYC
bankers on it, financing a global money system. One way another,
perhaps Satan camouflaged his name Lucifer the Light bearer
translated Halal. But notice he put his name “before” YHWH to be
first in the original Torah story. Hal-el and YHWH shall be praised
NEWS FLASH... Hallelujah NOT Found in the Bible
http://enjoyingthejourney.blogspot.com/2011/0
1/is-hallelujah-in-bible.html

To widen knowledge horizons, read Babushka egg concept book #1Apocalypse Prophesied (p. 95, 459) aligning seven world calendars
to date the Jubilee of Yeshua’s return to earth prophesied by Daniel’s
(Time-Times-½Time) decoded in Pearl #276 after Solstice 2017 (5778).
www.apocalypse2008-2015.com

